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Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary and Continued Success in the Future from all of us at:

FRICKER CORPORATION

And

FRICKER CONSTRUCTION

One Village Road, P.O. Box 129
Horsham, PA 19044
(215) 657-3470

Werner Fricker

Werner Fricker, Jr.        John M. Blank
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Left to Right-Seated: Jim Pack, Werner Fricker (Chairman), John Weber (Honorary Member) Julius Menhardt, Adam Herbert
Standing: Anna Ehling, Heinz Guckert, Frank Hotz, Erwin Stielow, Lou Fruehauf, Emily Fricker
Top Row: Al Nothum, Eugene Malofiy, Stephan Brenner
Not in Photo: Nick Kampf

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Left to Right-Bottom Row: Jim Pack, Financial Secretary; John M. Blank, President; Michael Wagner, Treasurer
Top Row: Werner Fricker, Jr., Vice President; William Galgon, General Secretary

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
It is my pleasure to welcome you to this occasion celebrating the United German Hungarians 75 years of continued involvement in the great game of soccer.

The dedication and hard work of members, past and present, both on and off the field enabled our club to reach this milestone. Their achievements have contributed to the successes of our teams and programs, as well as promoting the game at local and national levels.

We remain very proud of the accomplishments achieved by the men, women, boys and girls representing our club over the past 75 years. We look forward to providing the proper guidance and appropriate atmosphere to permit future generations to strive for success and achieve their goals, not only in soccer but in life.

John M. Blank
President
Best Wishes On Our Club’s 75th Anniversary of Soccer Celebration

The Blank Family

John and Marlene

Nichole, John Jr., Alexander
Seated: Executive Board Left to Right-Middle Row: Heinz Guckert (Bar), Stephan Brenner (Bar) Anna Ehling (Women's Auxiliary), Marlene Blank (Cultural Group), Andrew J. Weyershaeuser (Soccer) Siegfried Koschewitz (Manager), Mathilda Koschewitz (Manager) Top Row: Janet Malofly (Publicity), Kathleen Noel (Entertainment), Dennis Wilfong (Fin. Comm.), John Reiter (Grounds), Al Nothum (House & Fields), Lisa Fricker (Membership), Emily Fricker (Editorial) Not in Photo: Andy Weyershaeuser (Fin. Comm.)
CONGRATULATIONS ON ALL OF THE U.G.H. MEMBERS ON YOUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP OF VEREINIGUNG ERZGEBIRGE!
WE ALL WISH YOU MANY MORE SUCCESSFUL YEARS IN SOCCER COMPETITION IN THE FUTURE!

Vereinigung

Erzgebirge

130 Davisville Road, Warminster, PA 18974-5599
TEL:(215) 675-5380 • FAX:(215) 675-1881

Klaus Bernhardt
President

Wilfried E. Gabel
Sports Chairman
Left to Right Kneeling: Bob Wilkinson (Major Team), Kurt Weyershaeuser (Under 13 Boys)
John Koschewitz (Senior Women), Steve Blank (Under 17 Boys), Andrew J. Weyershaeuser (Under 17 Boys and Coordinator), Billy Wilkinson, Jr. (Major Team)
Standing: Bill Wilkinson (Major Team), Bill Galgon (Coordinator), Claudio Tovaruela, Werner Ruhfass, Jim Press, Doug Sharp, John Fordham, Rolf Stielow (Senior Women), Werner Fricker, Jr. (Major Team)
Not in Photo: Walter McClinton (Over 30 Women)

In Memory of My Dear Friends

Mr. Frank Folmer
Honorary President

Mr. John Piatka
Honorary Member, Board of Governors
United German Hungarians of Philadelphia & Vicinity

John Weber
Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary and much continued success

from your friends at

Beaver Tool & Machine Co., Inc.
1641 Loretta Ave., Feasterville, PA 19053-7390

(215) 322-0660
FAX (215) 322-8065

William Galgon, Manfred Galgon, and Werner Cziriak

Back Row: Pat Morris, Dan Ryan, Kurt Schmit, Jeff Vantiem, Marc Eckert, Andy Barret, Vince Snipos, Paul Centofanti, Claudio Tovaruella-Asst. Coach.

Congratulations

On Your

75th Soccer Anniversary

Your Friends from...

La Salle University
Soccer Alumni
We are Happy to Help Celebrate 75 Years of Soccer

Andy and Regina Weyershaueser
CONGRATULATIONS ON
75 YEARS OF SOCCER

Congratulations from The Senior Women Soccer Team
Happy Anniversary and Congratulations on Seventy-five Years of Soccer!

Continued Success and Best Wishes for the Future

Women’s Auxiliary of the United German Hungarians of Philadelphia and Vicinity

Anna Ehling, Chairlady with the Woman’s Auxiliary Banner presented to the Club at our Fahneneihe, 1994
Left to Right Standing: Katharina Stielow, Friedel Helmlinger, Anna Ehling (Chairlady)
Emily Fricker, Penny Jacoby
Seated: Eileen Blank, Tillie Koschewitz, Kathy Galgon

Congratulations and Continued Success on Seventy-Five Years of Soccer

Emily Fricker
Best Wishes to our Club at Our 75th Anniversary of Soccer From

“The Blank Family”

Christina

John & Eileen

John M. & Marlene

Nichole, John M. Jr., Alex

Stephen & Daryl

Stephen A., Keith, Michael, Matthew
Compliments
and
Best Wishes
for the Future!

2 Village Road, Suite #1A
Horsham, PA 19044

Marlene Blank
School of Dance
Best Wishes from
Four Generations of Wagners

Catherine
Peter & Elizabeth
Michael, Betty, Erik, Stephanie
Kathy, Kimberly & Michael Jackamonis
Thomas J. Wagner

Concrete Work
Asphalt Paving

Wagner
CONTRACTORS, INC.

2134 Maple Avenue,
Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-2360 • FAX (215) 343-2399

PETER  MICHAEL  THOMAS

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations
And Good Luck in the Future

Karl and Antonia Kreutzer
Ruth Herbert - Kreutzer
Robert and Barbara Kreutzer

THE UNITED SOCCER LEAGUE OF PA. BOARD OF DIRECTORS CONGRATULATES THE UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS ON THE CELEBRATION OF THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF SOCCER.

U.S.L. Board of Directors for 1997

President: Alex Ely
Vice President: Paul Stilley
General Secretary: Celeste Augustin
Games Commissioner: Tom Moegerle
Recording Secretary: Barry Strube
Registrar: Bob Segeske
Treasurer: Frank M. Betsch
Grievance Chairman: George Koerner
Auditor Chairman: Erich Pohl
Trustee Chairman: Oskar Pohl
Referee Assigner: Nick Kramer

THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO FOR SOCCER!
CONGRATULATIONS ON
75 YEARS OF SOCCER
“A GREAT CLUB AND
A GREAT SPORT”

THE MALOFIY’S
Sasha and Janet
Sasha, Jr. & Mikaela

Congratulations and best wishes for continued success
as you celebrate your 75th year of promoting good
sportsmanship to the community.

With best regards, Ukrainian Sports Club
“TRYZUB”

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations & Best Wishes

A Division of Chapman Auto Group

1100 Easton Road, Horsham, PA. 19044

674-3600
We congratulate
The United German Hungarians on their
75th Anniversary of Soccer.

The German Society's Historical Library, founded in 1817, of 70,000 volumes is being restored through its current $1.1 million five-year fundraising project.

Please support the preservation of this cultural treasure. For information call the Society at 215-627-2332.

Bernard J. Freitag, President
Jackie Schmenger, Business Manager

Best Wishes!

CIRCLE WALLCOVERINGS INC.

1212 Meinel Rd.
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

609-627-9214
215-283-3194
FAX: 215-283-3198

DAVID BOGIN
Vice President

David Bogin
A Memorial & Expression of Esteem for those deceased members and officials who have left our midst during the past.
MEMBERS WHO WERE HONORED WITH THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY HONOR PIN
JULY 14, 1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frank Betsch</th>
<th>John Jacoby</th>
<th>Adam Piskei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike Betsch</td>
<td>Tony Jarkovsky</td>
<td>Peter Piskei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Birkenhauer</td>
<td>Arthur Jethon</td>
<td>Peter Puljer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Blank</td>
<td>Oswald Jethon</td>
<td>Jim Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Brand</td>
<td>Ted Kereczmann</td>
<td>Frank Schiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Brosz</td>
<td>Frank Kirsch</td>
<td>Peter Schlupp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Dunn</td>
<td>Karl Kreutzer</td>
<td>Mike Truppay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Follmer, Sr.</td>
<td>Mike Lambert</td>
<td>Henry Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou Fruehauf</td>
<td>John Mayersfled</td>
<td>Joe Walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Fischer</td>
<td>Ed Mehnatdt</td>
<td>Adam Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werner Fricker</td>
<td>Frank Muller</td>
<td>Francis Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaus Gehlert</td>
<td>Peter Noel</td>
<td>John Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinz Guckert</td>
<td>Al Nothum</td>
<td>William Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton Henz</td>
<td>Charles Ott</td>
<td>John Wambach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Hof</td>
<td>John Paul</td>
<td>Martin Wendel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Hotz</td>
<td>John Piatka</td>
<td>Dave Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Hutfluss</td>
<td>John Piszek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GERMAN HUNGARIANS WHO ARE HONORED TODAY
ON OUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY
JULY 25, 1997

Matt Bahr
Chris Bahr
Casey Bahr
Walt Bahr
Mike Ballasy
Mike Betsch
Frank Betsch
John M. Blank
Steve Blank
Marlene Blank
John Blank
Eileen Blank
Steve Brenner
Ed Brosz
Ernst Burgard†
Don Camburn
Paul Centofanti
Dave Cowhey
Michael Curley
Joe Divinny
Tom Donahue
Jack Dunn
Anna Ehling
Alex Ely
Clements Eppinger
Kathy Ford
Emily Fricker
Werner Fricker
Lisa Fricker
Werner Fricker, Jr.
Lou Fruehauf
Erna Fruehauf
William Galgon
Klaus Gehlert
Stanley Glowacki
Ralph Golden
Bertram Gottbrecht
Heinz Guckert
Gerhard Hahn

Joe Helmlinger
Friedel Helmlinger
Ralph Hofmann
Len Hofmann
Hank Horn
Frank Hotz
Joe Hutflus
John Jacoby†
Mark Jacoby
Penny Jacoby
Florian Kempf
Betty Ann Kempf
Ted Kereczmann†
Theresa Kirsch
John Koschewitz
Siegy Koschewitz
Matilda Koschewitz
Antonia Kreutzer
Karl Kreutzer
Ruth Herbert
Mike Lambert†
James Linus
Janet Malofiy
Sasha Malofiy
Gene Malofiy
John Mayersfeld†
Walter McClinton
Jim McCourt
Vince McGlynn
Ed Menhardt†
Jules Menhardt
Emma Muller
Michael Noel
Peter Noel
Mary Noel
Al Nothum
Jim Pack
Mitzi Pack
Adrian Pagano

Karl Palnik†
Steve Paul
John Paul
John Piatka†
Peter Piskei
Steve Rammel
John Reiter
Joe Reiter, Jr.
Keith Ritzer
Frank Schiller
Emil Schiller
Jim Startzell
Stanley Startzell
John Steigerwald
Ellie Steigerwald
Eerwin Stielow
Rolf Stielow
Kathi Stielow
Jim Tafel
Mike Tittl
Claudio Tovaruela
Peter Vermes
Peter Wagner
Michael Wagner
Henry Wagner
Francis Weber
John Weber
Adam Weber
Anna Weber
Susie Welsch†
Regina Weyershaeuser
Andy Weyershaeuser
Andy Weyershaeuser, Jr.
Robert Wilkinson
William Wilkinson
William Wilkinson
William Wilkinson
Jack Zimmermann
Congratulations and Best Wishes on 75 Years

Heimat Klänge Orchestra

BILL GALGON - Band Leader
75TH ANNIVERSARY OF
SOCCER BANQUET
OF THE
UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS

Friday, July 25, 1997 6:00 p.m.
Music by the Heimatklaenge Orchestra

PROGRAM:

Saturday, July 26, 1997
Youth Soccer Games 12:00 till 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - Reunion Soccer Game
8:00 p.m. - Reunion Party

Sunday July 27, 1997
12:00 p.m. - G.H. Womens Team Game
2:00 p.m. - Under 17 Boys Game
4:00 p.m. - G.H. Majors vs. Former G.H. Players
Left to right: Bottom: C. Ott, J. Kreppel, J. Schuster,
Center Row: H. Edward, N. Kreppel, J. Ehling, J. Quitter, P. Lenhard

Congratulations!

HELMUT & ROSIE
ADAMIETZ

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
A CONTINUED ACCOUNT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAME OF SOCCER AT THE UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS OF PHILADELPHIA & VICINITY.

The German Hungarians have enjoyed a rich tradition of success in soccer over our 75 years of participation in the sport. Many club members have contributed their time and talents to the success of our teams, and in celebrating an anniversary it is important to remember them.

In 1972, we celebrated Fifty Years of Sport and Soccer. At that time, our club issued a Souvenir Book commemorating our soccer past. We wrote of the ethnic Germans who emigrated from the Danubian Plains of Hungary to the USA after World War I and became members of the Banater Maennerchor, the forerunner of our club. We told how they enjoyed playing soccer, their native sport, at club picnics and on December 10, 1922, a Sports Section, the Banater Athletic Association was officially formed. They soon became affiliated with the Football Association of Eastern Pennsylvania and District (now EPSA). We told how we joined various leagues; of the good times and bad times. In 1930, the Sports Section changes its name-almost prophetically it would seem-from Banater Athletic Association to German Hungarian Sport Club nine years before the parent group changed its name along similar lines.

The Great Depression and World War II all had an influence on our teams. There came a time when some of our members came to the conclusion that our future in soccer rested in the development of very young players. Thus, on February 5, 1939, a Junior Section was founded, but in 1943, our manpower or boypower was slowly being drained off by the Armed Forces.

In the 1950s, a number of boys who had recently immigrated from Europe where they had learned to play soccer, became a part of our club. A decision was made to adhere to strict training in order to develop a major team of championship quality. 1959 brought a major change to amateur soccer in Philadelphia with the formation of the UNITED SOCCER LEAGUE, a group which was "outlawed" until 1962 when they were finally recognized by the UNITED STATES SOCCER FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION, now USSF.

Particularly rewarding were the years between 1960 and 1970. In 1959 our club's ascendancy in the field of amateur soccer started on the rise, and reached its climax with the winning of the UNITED STATES AMATEUR SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP in 1965.

In 1964, a Junior program was begun to accommodate and benefit the children of our members. Growing from 1 team to 8 teams, the various teams, in less than six years, achieved 10 League Championships and an Eastern Pennsylvania District (now EPYSA) Championship in National Junior Cup Competition. In 1965 our club was one of the founding clubs of the DEVLIN LEAGUE (now UNITED JUNIOR SOCCER LEAGUE) and also became associated with the INTER COUNTY LEAGUE.

In 1963, we had installed a lighting system which gave us the first amateur soccer field in this area capable of being used for night games. The same spirit of member cooperation was evinced when it was decided that spectator stands were necessary at our playing fields.

We ended our history of soccer by mentioning that several men were not only pioneers in the formation of our Club's soccer program but were also instrumental in founding the UNITED LEAGUE OF PENNSYLVANIA and the stabilization of the EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA SOCCER ASSOCIATION. We had made many contributions to the sport of soccer, and had proven our right to proudly bear the name UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS.

July 14, 15, 16, 1972 saw us celebrate FIFTY YEARS IN SPORTS AND SOCCER. Many marvelous happenings occurred during this three day celebration. Fifty men were honored with a Fiftieth Anniversary
Wir Wünschen den vereinigten Deutschungarn club das beste zu ihrem 75. Fussball Jubiläum.

Die Stielows

Erwin H. Katharina
Erwin Jr. & Rolf

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Holland Enterprises, Inc. / A.C.W. Schrenk Company

130 Buck Road, Suite 201
Holland, PA 18966

215-355-3333
Honor Pin. These men had contributed in various ways to the success of our soccer program throughout the past 50 years.

1973 was to be the year that our Club would charter an entire plane for “The Flight of The Century”. Approximately 150 people planned for this trip. While many of us were looking forward to this trip which would take place from June 30 to August 5th, a “catastrophe” struck the German-Hungarians-the destructive fire which reduced our beautiful club-house to a heap of rubble. There was nothing wrong with our soccer fields and our teams continued their weekly workouts.

On May 5th, almost three months to the day of the disastrous fire, our Club was once again open to the membership. Thanks mainly to our energetic President, Werner Fricker, and a large group of dedicated members who sacrificed many days and nights so that the membership could once again enjoy our newly-renovated Club facilities. Our flight to Germany took place as scheduled. We played our first Junior international game at a festival, United German Hungarians vs. T.S.V. Waldhausen. The game ended with a 4-4 tie. The Waldhausen players were somewhat older than our players, who ranged from Minis to Juniors and included: Fred Galgon, Bertram Gottbrecht, John M. Blank, Roland Jarkowski, Steve Blank, Werner Fricker, Jr., Kurt Weyershaeuser, Herb Menhardt, Andy Weyershaeuser, Jr., Bill Galgon, Wilfried Gottbrecht. Coaches were Helmut Adamietz and Andy Weyershaeuser.

1975 saw the formation of our first female soccer team. Some of the girls continued to make contributions which led to the formation of our Senior Women’s Program. In 1976, our midget white soccer team won the championship of the United Junior Soccer League and shortly thereafter took a vacation trip to California.

One of the major highlights since our last celebration occurred in 1977 when we appeared in the National Cup Finals of both the Open and Amateur Cups. This was a rare feat for any organization as this was the first time it had occurred since 1957. On this team were players of long tradition within the club. Henry Wagner and Adam Piskei were among the leaders of the team, as were the Bahr brothers and the Startzell brothers. The team was coached by Bill Wilkinson and Jack Zimmerman. Like Henry Wagner, Bill was a member of the 1965 team which captured the U.S. Amateur Cup. The success of the late seventies was in part, the result of managing the present with the past. While we had strong teams, 1976-77 was clearly one of the finest seasons. Our reserve team won their first championship of the United Soccer League of Pennsylvania.

1978’s major improvement, among others, was the installation of much-needed sport field lights on the two upper fields, the funds for which were derived from the annual Kirchweihfest. This season, our soccer program was successful in winning both championships of the United Soccer League of Pennsylvania. Our major and reserve teams came in first by the end of the season.

For our reserves, this was a memorable occasion. This team included many players who had come through our junior program, such as John M. Blank, Jim Taffel, Fred Hibbs, and Mark Jaeoby. Other members of this team had played formerly with the major team or the intermediate team. The success of the reserve team at this time was paralleled by their dedication to each other and to the club.

At the close of the 1977-78 season, a decision was made by the soccer committee, headed by John Blank, to move a large group of players from our junior program into the senior teams. Henry Wagner would coach the majors, and Werner Fricker the reserves. Steve Blank, Andy Weyershaeuser and Bob Greenwood were moved into the major team. Others including Steve Paul, Ken Startzell and Jim Tamarro, shared playing time for both teams, while Kurt Weyershaeuser, Ernie Gehlert and Werner Fricker, Jr. played with the reserve. It should be noted that this was the largest group of players who at any single time moved from our junior program into the seniors. Many of these players and others from our junior program continued to play for several years. Many also continued in coaching and management at our club and other organizations.

The major and reserve teams from 1979 to 1983 were coached by several former players, Werner Fricker, Heinz Guckert, Klaus Genlert, Frank Hotz and Alex Ely.

During the early 1980’s our youth teams continued to do well under the direction of Junior Soccer Coordinator Jim Pack. It was primarily during this time that soccer would grow at a phenomenal pace. Youth clubs were
Best Wishes

HERBERT'S COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

5215 North 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19120
329-5000

YOUR FULL SERVICE MASTER FURRIER
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE FURS

Restyling...Repairing...Cleaning...Cold Storage

We also recycle your outdated furs into lovable--
huggable fully jointed hand crafted TEDDY BEARS

629 Second Street Pike • Southampton, PA 18966 357-5844

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
being formed in every town and community. This growth, although good for the overall development of the
game, would contribute in part to lack of youth development at our club.

Our Senior Women's Soccer Team came in 1st place in the all-around Women's Indoor Tournament held at the
Woodhaven Sports Center on January 11th and on January 12th, 1986 in a Co-ed tournament, our Women and
our Major/Reserve Team had the pleasure of representing our club as playing together they took 2nd place.

Our Women's Team played a game versus Alh Stockholm, Sweden losing 5-2. Betty Ann Kempf, a member
of our team was appointed as Girl's Soccer Coach at Cardinal Dougherty High School and was a leading
candidate for the position of Women's Soccer Coach at LaSalle University, a position which she did receive.
Betty Ann has also served on the EPSA Board.

Our 75th ANNIVERSARY CUP SOCCER TOURNAMENTS which were first held in 1985 in conjunction
with our club's Seventy-Fifth Anniversary, was held during the summer. Our Soccer Director, Eugene
Malofiy, spent many hours of hard work to make these tournaments a success. The Major Tournament was
played on July 28 and 29 and was won by Danubia SC (1st place), Blau Weiss Gottschee, Ridgewood NY
(2nd place) and United German Hungarians (3rd place). One of the highpoints of the weekend was the
appearance of Lorne Matelon of Channel 6 TV with a camera crew during Sunday afternoon. Wanting to film
some of our tournament action, they found all games suspended for a few hours so all the participants could
watch the World Cup Finals. Thus our club cocktail lounge and club members became TV stars on Channel
6 News at 6 and 11 PM. Both cocktail lounges were filled with fans rooting for their favorite teams.

In the spirit of good sportsmanship, the fans of the defeated team congratulated the fans of the winners and
our own tournament continued. The Under 11 Tournament held on July 12 and 13 winners were VE '76 and
United German Hungarians as co-champions. The Under 15 tournament was held on August 23rd and 24th.

Our Under 15 boys teams won the 20th Annual Philadelphia Youth Soccer Classic in their respective age
group in a tournament held on the Memorial Day weekend.

Our 1986-87 Soccer season participants were: Under 12 Boys, Under 13 Boys, Under 19 Boys (2 teams),
Under 19 Girls (2 teams) participating in the Intercounty League and Under 12 and Under 16 Boys
participating in the United Junior League as well as our Major/Reserve Team and our Senior Women's Team.

During this time our major team was coached by Bertram Gottbrecht. Bertram was also a player with our
youth teams. His achievements include playing for NCAA Champion Lock Haven while in college.

Throughout the year many obvious improvements and physical changes were made at our club facility. In
addition to basic grounds maintenance, the parking lot was expanded and resurfaced, new landscaping was
planted, new lighting was installed on all soccer fields, tent area, and parking lot, a fourth soccer field was
built. Major improvements were made to the clubhouse.

Many of these improvements were made in anticipation of attracting major local, state, and national soccer
events to our club. The driving force behind these projects were Werner Fricker, Chairman of the Board of
Governors and John Blank, Club President and their respective Boards.

Our Soccer teams under the direction of Eugene Malofiy serving as Senior Soccer Coordinator and Ralph
Hofmann serving as Junior Coordinator reported that the 86-87 season had 6 boys youth teams, 2 girls youth
teams, 1 Senior Women's team, our Major/Reserve team and a men's softball team for 12 registered teams
playing in league competition. In addition, we had our Old Timers Soccer Team which had been very successful.

Our Under 16 Boys team won the Philadelphia Youth Classic Tournament in their respective age group. Our
Reserve Team won their League championship and our Women won their 4th consecutive championship.

Our Annual Major Tournament with the presentation of the 75th Anniversary Trophy took place on August
15 and 16. Our past president, Werner Fricker, as president of the USSF began making his bid to have the
United States host the 1994 FIFA World Cup.

Lacking a consistent approach throughout the eighties, the senior teams experienced all too frequent highs
and lows. We were more dependent on managing college level players into the program and never created

United German Hungarians Soccer 75 Years
Kneeling Left to Right: Werner Fricker, Joe Hutfluss, Dave Wilson, Jack Dunn, Oswald Jethon, Otto Brand.

Best Wishes

HARRY G. HEY & SONS, INC.
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION & MOTOR REPAIR
POLE LINE CONSTRUCTION

239 Madison Avenue
Warminster, PA 18974-4888

PHONE 675-2712
675-1500
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Harry • Jeff

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
the mesh to move forward. That all began to change in 1987. Werner Fricker, then President of the United States Soccer Federation and Chairman of the Board at our club, began implementing a plan which proved successful. The concepts were simple, we have always had successful soccer people in our club, and we have always had active young people in our club, it was time to get them involved together.

In the summer of 1987, a group began forming which included Werner Fricker, Werner Fricker, Jr., Jack Dunn, Jim Dunn, Bill Wilkinson, Bill Wilkinson, Jr. and Ernst Burgard. Goals were established and players who were willing to reach those goals were sought. Some of the goals were obvious, league and cup success were paramount, so were clean play, and a sense of belonging at the club. The team needed to be club members, and they needed to be linked to the past tradition of success and spirit at the club. It was this link which contributed to the fond memories and accomplishments of the last ten years. The fine players of the sixties (and in some cases earlier) became fans, supporters, confidants and friends to the players who would shape the nineties. Former players and lifelong club members were among the many supporters who each Sunday would bring their sense of tradition and spirit to the club. One cannot mention supporters of the team without mentioning players of an even earlier era who are the pillars of soccer at the club.

In the fall of 1987, new team membership brought a lot of change. Nearly the entire team from the prior year left the club during the shakeup. New players such as Joe Rudy, Neil Smart and Michael Serban came on the scene. They were eventually joined by Bob Wilkinson and Mike Curley (both youth players at the club), Steve Friend, Mike Connors and Vince McGlynn. Highlights of the first year included first place in the regular season of the Woodhaven Indoor League, a strong second half of the United Soccer League including a win over Philadelphia Inter one week before they played for the national championship, and a strong showing in Chicago at the Danube Swabian National Tournament. The Reserve team finished undefeated that season winning the League Championship.

During this period, both the Eastern Pennsylvania Soccer Association (EPSA) and the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association (EPYSA) began to host various regional and national soccer finals at our club. Certainly the largest undertaking was the EPYSA's hosting the National Youth Challenge Cup Finals in July, 1988. At the same time the United States Soccer Federation (USSF) held their ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING and 75th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION at the Wyndam Franklin Plaza Hotel in Philadelphia. This group also held various activities at our club.

The heat was sweltering but we couldn't have been more proud as soccer people from all over the United States came to our club to participate in the various activities held on the weekend of July 27th to 31st. Our entire property was in tip top shape and needless to say it was obvious that many volunteers had helped to achieve this. Our clubhouse also looked beautiful for the Welcome Dinner, the President's Reception, and Philly Fest, and the Award Celebration. Tables were set on our dance floor in order to accommodate over 500 people who attended the inside activities. Outside over 2000 were roaming our grounds, watching games, eating bratwurst, and drinking a lot of soda to quench their thirst.

Our Schuhplattler Group performed at the President's Reception and the German Hungarian Dancers entertained at the 75th Gala Banquet at the Franklin Plaza Hotel which includes such dignitaries as Dr. Joao Havelange, President of FIFA; Dr. Henry Kissinger; and Mayor Wilson Goode of Philadelphia.

One thousand people from various areas of the United States were emotionally stirred as the group performed A TRIBUTE TO THE IMMIGRANT AND AMERICA. On Sunday both the GH Dancers and our Children's Group were the half time entertainment for the final game.

Werner Fricker was reelected by acclamation to his third term as president of the USSF.

It was a satisfying and successful event.

The USA was designated as the host country for the 1994 FIFA World Cup by the Federation Internationale de Football Association on July 4th in Zurich, Switzerland. We were especially proud because the driving force for this honor was our own Werner Fricker, our present Chairman of Board of Governors and Honorary President at our club.
IN MEMORY OF
OUR DAD

JOHN JACOBY
Player - Coach - Referee & Hall of Fame

John Jacoby - Photo taken 1950

KATHLEEN & THURMAN
JIM & LORI
MARK & KELLY
BOB & MARIE

KARIN & JIM
CHRISTINE & STEVE
JOANNE & BILL
REGINA & DAVE

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
THE HORIZON CUP ‘88 an unprecedented 24 team soccer tournament aimed at the development and skills of youth soccer players was hosted by our club from August 12th to August 20th.

We formed an Under 23 team and together with five other clubs took part in an Under 23 Development League during 1989. This program was run by the State Association. Our Women’s Team won their League Championship.

The 1988-89 season brought about additional changes as Werner Fricker, Jr., Bill Wilkinson and Bill Wilkinson, Jr. assumed the week-to-week management and training of the team. The 1988 team also saw new players joining the club. John Reynard, Steve Wink, Jim McCourt, Paul Zimmerman and Steve Rammel began playing for the majors. Jack Morris, Jack Wombough, and Matt Donahue became steady reserves.

In many ways the 1988-89 season was a growing period for things to come. There were only three losses that season, one in the league and two in cup play, but they were costly. In the league many will remember a stunning three goal rally in the last ten minutes to tie Danubia late in the season, but it was not enough to offset an early season loss to America which cost us the league championship by one point. Greater heartbreak had occurred on month earlier when we lost both state cup finals to Philadelphia Inter five days apart. While the league and cup setbacks were difficult, they provided enormous incentive for the next few seasons. Our team did win the inaugural Thomas Zielke Memorial Tournament to close out the 1989 season, and donated the prize money to the Zielke family for charitable causes.

The 1989-90 season arrived with high hopes and expectations. Jamie McGroarty and Pat O'Donnell joined the team that year. A strong start left both the majors and reserves with 9-0 records in the first half. Our team had won many one-sided games and raised the level of expectations along the way. Cup wins over Phoenix, Allentown, S.C., the Ukrainians, and the Future put us in both state cup finals for the second consecutive year. The finals would be repeats against the Ukrainians and the Future. A Steve Wink goal in the Amateur Cup final gave us a 1-0 win over Phila. future and we won our first State Amateur Cup Championship since the late seventies. While we waited over ten years for that title we waited only seven days for the next one. In a fiercely competitive 3-1 win over the Ukrainians, we became dual State Cup Champions.

The next two months saw our team win over F.C. Wallace of Delaware, Hummers Sports Cafe and La Dolce Vita of Maryland, Uprising of D.C.-Virginia and Acton Boxborough of Massachusetts. Good crowds for home games were becoming a regular occurrence that spring, but even more telling of the spirit of our club were the good crowds for away games. Buses of supporters attended our games in Delaware and Massachusetts.

In 1990, we were honored to host the US WORLD CUP TEAM. Over 2000 spectators attended and watched our German Hungarian team play against the best organized, equipped, and talented soccer team the United States of America had ever produced. That night we gave everything we had. All of us were proud as our team held the National Team scoreless for nearly 75 minutes. The game ended with the US National Team winning 1-0.

Thanks to Werner Fricker and his team on the Federation staff for the opportunity to play the U.S. team. These men, and others have dedicated their lives to soccer in the US and their contributions will be remembered for years to come.

We also had the opportunity to play the NATIONAL TEAM OF MALTA, and lost with a respectable score of 2-0.

In 1990 Werner Fricker lost his bid for reelection as president of USSF, a position he held since 1984. As Immediate Past President, he remains a member of their Executive Committee. Also in 1990, Werner was elected as representative of the North American Zone to CONCAC (Confederation of North America, Central America and Caribbean Countries Soccer Federation). Werner was elected into the National Soccer Hall of Fame in 1992.

We were hosts of the Eastern Regional Finals in 1990, but more importantly we were participants. In a controversial ruling it was decided that we were to play the two cup finals on consecutive days. In effect, we...
PROUD TO HAVE BEEN A PART OF THE FIRST 75, PROUDER TO BE A PART OF THE NEXT 75

The Weyershaeueusers
Andy, Heidi, Danielle & Andrew
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were penalized for our success. We lost to a fine Hota Bavarians Club on Saturday, 3-4 in overtime leaving the Open Cup Final to be played on Sunday. A tired team met the Brooklyn Italians and fell behind 0-4 by halftime that day. Without much hope we ventured out for quite a memorable second half. We scored three goals and our team made quite a game of it. The game ended 5-3, a disappointment when all was said and done, but our team had demonstrated character and a will to win that has been a staple at our club for many years. The loss in the Eastern Regional Final of the Amateur Cup broke a string of 36 games (35-0-1) without a loss for our club in league or cup matches.

In what became almost a footnote to the 1989-90 season we won the league by a large margin and we won the Danube Swabian National Tournament on Memorial Day weekend. We had four twenty + goal scorers that season (Serban 27, McGroarty 24, Smart 23 & Rammel 20) and two more in the teens (Reynard 19 & Wink 12). Our final record for league and cup games was 30 wins, 3 losses and 1 tie. Our reserves won their championship as well with a 16-1 record.

Our team had barely recovered from the close of the 1990 season when it was time to start all over again for the next season. Dave Jones was a new addition that season. We started modestly with an 8-1-2 record and were in third place at the mid-point of the season. At this point Bill Wilkinson Sr. passed along the primary management of the team to Bill, Jr. Claudio Touvarela gradually became involved with the majors. Bill, Sr. remained a consistent figure on the sideline each Sunday, but Bill, Jr. and Werner, Jr. served as coach and manager. The team was still a formidable force in local play, but never found the magic of the prior season. After a disappointing Open Cup loss to VE, our team regrouped for a come from behind 3-2 win over the Future and a solid 3-0 win over VE to win the State Amateur Cup for the second season in a row. We managed one out-of-state win in West Virginia over Beadling 5-1 before bowing out of the Amateur Cup with a 4-6 overtime loss to the Hummers Sports Cafe of Maryland. A late season surge following a March of 1991 loss to Hungaria left us in second place in the league to Bayern. Our league loss to Hungary was significant only in that it would be the last one for quite some time. Carlos Corona joined the club in mid-season, and a former player, Steve Rammel, joined the National Team that year.

Our Women again won the Jim Gibson Cup and placed second in the Intercounty Soccer League and the Eastern Penn Amateur Cup. A highlight for the Women’s team was the opportunity to play the host nation of the first FIFA Women’s World Championship, The People’s Republic of China. Our Youth team under the direction of Joe Torpey continued to do well.

Werner Fricker, Jr., who had been acting president of EPSA was elected to that position in 1991, a position he still holds. Werner also serves on the Regional Appeals Committee and the Regional Leagues Committee of USSF, positions he has held since 1990. He also served as Chairman of the Amateur Division Club Concept Committee and Chairman of the National Competitions of the USSF having been appointed by the USSF president, Alan Rothenberg.

The 1991-92 season saw Sean Fryatt, Jeff Maierhofer, Jim Demarco and Gil Kang join the team. Mark Ozoroski began playing majors full time. We won all nine games in the first half allowing only three goals in major division play. We were never behind in a match until our 14th game of the season. The stage was set for back to back finals with Bayern. We lost 0-1 in the Amateur final in what would eventually become one of the more infamous games in our 75 years of soccer. One week later we did not play as well as we had earlier in the season, but we managed to win the Open Cup Final 1-0 on a penalty kick by Neil Smart.

In our Open Cup victory it was discovered that Bayern had played a suspended player in the match. The United Soccer League had erroneously returned a player pass with only half of the suspension served. We had won the game anyway, but since the player was a professional player who had originally been suspended in a game with our club we petitioned the state to ensure that the player serve the remainder of his suspension. It was during this appeals that it was discovered that Bayern had used still another professional player in the Amateur Cup final. Their consequence was quite simple, professional players are not eligible for the Amateur Cup and therefore Bayern could no longer play in the competition. We were awarded the 1992 Amateur Cup Title of Eastern PA.
Left to Right  *Standing*: Heinz Guckert, CF; Jack Dunn, Player-Coach; Henry Wagner, IL; Hank McVeigh, LFB; Joe Walls, RFB; Joe Hutfluss, OL; Peter Piskei, IR; Arthur Jethon, OL; Otto Brand, IL Henry Birkenhauer, Manager.

*Kneeling*: Al Nothum, LFB; Klaus Gehlert, CHB; Dave Wilson, G; Werner Fricker, Captain-LHB
Bill Wilkinson, RHB

*Missing*: Frank Plescha, HB, absent because of military service

---

**Congratulations on**

**75**

**Sporting Years!**

Joe & Susi Hartmann

---
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Early in the second half of the 1991-92 season, Jeff Maierhofer scored the lone goal in a 1-0 win over the Ukrainians and the league championship was pretty much settled. The remaining challenge would be to finish the season unbeaten. We would go on to win cup matches against West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania to advance to the Eastern Region Semi-finals of both cups. We then encountered an excellent Virginia Spartans Club in both Eastern Regional Semi-finals. We were defeated 1-3 in the Open Cup, but managed to win the Amateur match 2-1.

Physically we were struggling with injuries but we continued to play well in the league. In preparing for our third Eastern Regional Final in three years the USL saw fit to schedule a make-up match with Bayern three days prior. We had already clinched the league by a large margin and were hoping to remain unbeaten. When the league refused to consider any alternative dates, we informed the league that we would play the game using primarily “reserve” players. The decision caused a stir but we were within our rights in choosing this course of action. In front of a large crowd we seemed to surprise everyone but ourselves as our reserves tied Bayern’s majors on a goal by Michael Curley. Our majors who were somewhat worn down, were now focusing only on Hota. It was unlikely they would have fared as well that evening as our reserves.

The final against Hota was a test of our will. Bob Wilkinson was out, Michael Serban was injured, and Sean Fryatt was playing with an injury. Paul Centofanti and Jim Demarco came up with huge efforts, and young Carols Corona gave the team a spirited lift in the second half. Jim McCourt had an outstanding day coming forward and provided a dramatic tying goal in the second half, but it wasn’t to be. The deeper Hota club scored in the 87th minute to again capture the Regional Championship against our club.

It wasn’t supposed to end that way. Our team had been through a lot in 1991-92. We finished with 27 wins 2 losses and 1 tie and we weren’t satisfied. 1992-93 would be another year. Our Women’s Team won the Amateur Cup of Eastern Pennsylvania and the Championship of Inter County Soccer League. They also won and retired the Jim Gibson Cup of the ICSL.

In the Fall of 1992, Marc Eckert joined the team. We started the season almost casually, lacking the goal scoring punch of recent years. Sean Fryatt moved to the forward line early on where he would score in nine consecutive games. Jeff Vantiem joined the club at the beginning of cup play providing additional goal scoring. New rivals emerged in Lancaster, the Flames and Sunburst. 

In April of 1993, we hosted the GERMAN WOMEN’S TEAM, and the WORLD CHAMPION USA WOMEN’S TEAM. The entire US Team attended our 83rd Anniversary Banquet. Our club was truly honored when the coach and captain thanked us for our contributions to their success.

We arrived at state final showdowns with Sunburst and the Flames in the Amateur and Open Cups respectively. Sunburst took advantage of a slow start by our club to win 3-2. At the time the loss was devastating, but it allowed us to put all our focus into a single cup, and we resolved ourselves to make the most of it. One week later we played the Flames in the Open Cup. They were a professional team playing in a new league and were considered the favorites. An early Jeff Vantiem goal gave us the lead. They fought hard to equalize only to get careless and allow Vantiem’s second goal right before the half. Vantiem scored his third goal to start the second half. We had them down and in trouble. Vantiem added two more goals for five on the day, as the German Hungarians sent a clear reminder to the Flames that we were still the best team in town with a 5-2 Open Cup Championship. The victory fueled our team for a strong second half in the league. In a critical match with Lancaster we scored three times in the last nine minutes for a 4-3 come from behind win. An away win at Lancaster two weeks earlier left few league hurdles remaining. We won cup matches over Boston and New Jersey to gain our fourth Eastern Regional Final of the 1990’s. Wins over VE and the Ukrainians and a late tie with Phoenix left us with a commanding lead in the league.

We had denied our second consecutive undefeated season when VE won over our club. We had not lost a single league match between March of 1991 and June of 1993. Our majors and reserves both were league champions. Only the Eastern Regional Final of the Open Cup remained.

We met the New York Pancyprian Freedom at our club in front of a large crowd. Our many supporters were not disappointed as our team earned a hard fought 1-0 victory.
Congratulations on 75 Years of Continued Success

United States Soccer Federation

Affiliated with the Federation Internationale de Football Association

Werner Fricker
Past President
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On our fourth attempt, we had won the coveted Eastern Regional Open Cup Championship. The group of Centofanti, Jones, Eckert, McCourt, Wilkinson, Ozoroski, Wink, Smart, Maierhofer, Fryatt, Vantiem, Rudy, and Demarco achieved a major triumph. We were now champions with a history of our own. Mark Ozoroski scored a tremendous goal on a pass from Joe Rudy to give us the lead against Florida. Jeff Maierhofer then finished the job with a goal of his own to give us a 2-0 win. We won the right to play in Indianapolis for the U.S. Open Cup Championship as an amateur club.

Once again the German Hungarians proved they were more than just a soccer team when a group over 100 strong traveled with the club to the finals at their own expense. Our supporters wore their colors as we met a powerful C.D. Mexico Club in the nationally televised final. The San Francisco club proved to be too strong for us with two early goals. An effort to push forward early in the second half left us open for the third goal and our dreams of a national title faded. Two late goals left C.D. Mexico a 5-0 champion. Our achievement of being national runner-up was not insignificant, but it was our club faithful who raised our spirits. In addition to the thirteen players listed above, Mike Curley, Jake Morris, Jack Wombaugh, Tom Foley and Vince McGlynn received team medals. Bill Wilkinson, Jr., Werner Fricker, Jr., Bill Wilkinson, Sr. and Claudio Tovuarella were the coaches and managers who received medals.

Among those who supported our Major Team, traveling to Indianapolis, was yet another group from our club—our Schuhplattler Dancers. These young men and women had followed the team near and far, rooting for their victories and crying for their losses with the assistance of a drum and a trumpet. They had only recently placed 3rd out of 23 competing dance groups, winning the Bronz Medal at the 14th GAUFEST held in Buffalo, NY. They too were among those who helped to raise the team’s spirits as they congratulated the soccer team on their many achievements.

Few people knew of the hard fought matches in practice over the years, but championships are not the efforts of a few people they come from the efforts of many. A number of players were promoted from the reserves and they proved to be up to the challenge. A 2-0 victory at the VE Sportsfest caught many by surprise. After a 5-1-1 start Bill Wilkinson, Jr. left the team to attend to mounting business pressures. Carlos Corona Sr. managed the team for an interim period, but things didn’t work out as the team struggled to adjust to a different style. In spite of all the changes, the club had again earned the State Amateur Cup Title for the fourth time in the 1990s.

Werner Fricker, Jr. and Mike Curley persuaded Bill Jr. to return for the spring as the team again geared up for out of state play. The addition of Mike Gerhart had proved to be quite a bonus for the club. While we played well in the league, a third consecutive championship was falling from our reach. The Ukrainians were on the way to the title with only two losses. Second place was the best we could manage. A big win over Bridgeport of Connecticut and Virginia led the way to a fifth Eastern Regional Final.

Bill Galgon had been appointed Soccer Coordinator and reported that the revitalized youth soccer program had made steady progress over the 93-94 season. Our fifteen year old girl’s team placed third in the first division with a 9-5-0 record. They also took first place at the Yardley, Morrisville and Bordentown soccer tournaments. We added a fourteen year old boys’ team which after a slow start, came into its own and showed much improvement as the season progressed.

Our majors met the Greek Americans of Maryland at our field for the title. At stake was a berth in the finals which our club had bid to host for 1994. Again it was Joe Rudy who led the way with a big goal. Greg Michael added another and we had a 2-0 lead. Paul Centofanti and Mike Gerhart anchored a defense that held, and we had our Eastern Championship of the Amateur Cup with a 2-1 win. The finals would have to wait over six weeks for the conclusion of the 1994 FIFA World Cup.

It seemed an eternity while our team waited for the finals! The EPSA hosted the NATIONAL AMATEUR CUPS and the NATIONAL OVER-30 CUPS and the NATIONAL OPEN CUP at our club on July 29, 30 and 31. We met the Polish American Eagles of Chicago on Friday night. An early lapse left us behind 0-1, but we held on against a talented club. Jake Morris tied the game in the 65th minute and an almost frenzied crowd tried to push us on. Back and forth action allowed for plenty of excitement as everyone realized the next goal.
Congratulations and Continued Success

REITER Landscaping
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1011 Carousel Drive • Warminster, PA 18974

215-343-4037

John, Connie & Allysa Reiter
would be the winner. Experience prevailed when Chicago connected with 10 minutes remaining. A late goal gave them the 3-1 victory. It was hard to be disappointed when one realized what the team had been through and what they achieved. Jack Wombough, Jake Morris, Tom Foley and Mike Curley had spent many Sundays with the reserve team. They knew they were capable of playing elsewhere, and now not only did they prove it, they had finished as Eastern US Champions.

On August 2nd, the EPYSA hosted also at our club, the game between the WOMEN'S NATIONAL TEAM OF GERMANY and the WOMEN'S NATIONAL TEAM OF NORWAY. The German team won with a score of 5-3. This tournament for the Chiquita Cup was played at different locations and the other competing teams were the National Teams of China and U.S. U.S. went on to win the tournament.

In 1994-95, for the first time in the decade, the team was unable to win a major championship. The team compiled a 16-8-3 mark and finished as runner-up in the State Amateur Cup. It would be Bill Wilkinson, Jr.'s last season as coach. He would be replaced by his younger brother, Bob, who would be both player and coach. Bob would be the third Wilkinson to coach the majors and he lead the team into a new era in the Inter-County Soccer League. The transfer from the United States Soccer League (USL) to the Inter-County Soccer League (ICSL) became necessary as the USL continued to become smaller and smaller. Traditional clubs such as Bayern and Hungaria were no longer fielding teams, while other clubs such as the Ukranians no longer wanted to field two teams. New clubs were unwilling to join the struggling league. For the Fall of 1995 the German Hungarians opted to play in the ICSL.

The new league coupled with the USISL and A-League presented a different atmosphere for local soccer. The German Hungarians were also undergoing a major youth movement as Bob Wilkinson began installing younger players into the line up.

The team struggled early-on while trying to find a mesh between the new players and the old, and getting comfortable in their new environs. For the second year in a row we performed only modestly in cup play. The season proved successful when a second half push propelled us to league champions. It was also successful in that new players such as Joe Veneziale, Andrew Barrett, Dave Steinbach, Kurt Schmid and Harold Ivory were beginning to have an impact.

The growth of the team in 1995-96 proved invaluable for 1996-97. The ICSL was further strengthened when traditional powers from the Ukranians, VE, and Phoenix followed the German Hungarians into the new league. Sunburst, another strong club, transferred in from the Lehigh Valley Soccer League. The ICSL formed the Ultra League with two separate divisions. A new league presented a new structure and new rivalries.

The German Hungarians, still searching for more youth, started slowly. But the efforts would soon payoff, by cup play the team was improving and finding a rhythm. A 3-2 win over Erzgebirge gave the team the State Open Cup Championship. A disappointing 1-3 loss in Virginia eliminated our club from further competition, but our young team had their first taste of out-of-state play. Our team began to rally in league play coming from third place to challenge for the divisional title. Wins over Sunburst (1-0), the Ukranians (3-0) and Hunter (3-0) left us needing a second victory over the Ukranians to clinch the division. The following Sunday our team met previously unbeaten Phoenix for the league championship. Goals by newcomers Pat Morris and Terry Malone proved to be enough as the German Hungarians became league champions for the fifth time in the 1990's. The victory met a great deal for our club. Skeptics had suggested that our team had switched leagues because we were no longer the dominant team of a few years before. This was the first season where the stronger teams formerly of the USL joined with the stronger teams of the ICSL. As League Champions and State Open Cup Champions our team once again left their mark on the competition. Inter-County also boasted VE the State Amateur Champion as a member.

CONGRATULATIONS
FOR THE
ACHIEVEMENT OF
75 YEARS
OF A PROUD
TRADITION

◊ ◊ ◊

WERNER & LYNN FRICKER
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We also had many great players who appeared with the team in this decade as well. Bob Wilkinson was first a captain and now the coach. A steady defender in the biggest of games, Bob has been a member of the majors for 14 years. He was also a youth player at our club. Joe Rudy contributed greatly to the club’s success. Joe gave the best years of his adult career to the German Hungarians. Paul Centofanti, the current captain and goalkeeper, is an outstanding competitor known for playing big in big games. Steve Rammel displayed brilliant offensive skills for our team before moving on to the U.S. National Team and subsequently a professional career. Steve Wink was a valuable member of several championship teams. Jeff Maierhofer brought his speed, skill and charisma to the team for 3 seasons. Sean Fryatt has been a leader and dominating physical presence in this decade. Fiercely loyal and competitive Sean has given all to the club. Michael Curley has been a first team center midfielder for three state champions. Michael is a hard worker who has played for the German Hungarians as youth player and senior player, never once wearing another club’s colors. Michael Serbian scored over 100 goals playing with our club. A strong-willed competitor Mike has appeared in five Eastern Finals for three different teams in his career. Marc Eckert, Jim McCourt and Dave Jones were top defenders and Paul Zimmerman an outstanding goaltender. The list could continue as our club has seen some of its finest players of the last twenty-five years since 1990.

Soccer at our club has been more than a men’s game as of late. The success of the men’s program has paved the way for other ventures in our club. Our women’s teams have dominated the 1990’s as well. Year after year they have managed to stay well ahead of the local competition in league and cup play. Most recently our women’s team has been coached by John Koschewitz. John has become a strong leader off the field as well. He has been a driving force in further developing the senior women’s game in East Penn. He joins others such as Karl Kreutzer, Betty Ann Kempf and Walter McClinton, all German Hungarians involved in senior women’s soccer.

Soccer at our club should be safe for the next twenty-five years as well as with the revitalization of youth soccer at our club. Behind the leadership of club president John M. Blank and Bill Galgon, our youth teams are steadily growing. Former club players Stephen Blank, Andy Weyershaeuser and Kurt Weyershaeuser are coaching our youth players and leading the way for new club members.

Soccer has been an important part of our club for 75 years. Over the years, we have participated in this sport with adults and youth, both male and female. We have participated in many leagues over the years. We have won many championships but, we have also had our lean years. We have preserved, strengthened by the knowledge that we have done the best we could, teaching our teams to play soccer with sportsmanship and fairness. We have made many contributions to amateur soccer. As we proudly bear the name UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS, we are...

Continuing a Proud Tradition
COACHES & MANAGERS

Abendroth, Klaus
Amorin, Joe
Amthmann, Richard
Bahr, Walt
Berger, Eugene
Betsch, Frank
Betsch, Mike
Birkenhauer, Henry
Blank, John
Blank, Steve
Blank, John M.
Bleich, Gustav
Bodnar, Julius
Bogart, John
Boggi, Lou
Brenner, Liz
Brenner, Steve
Brosz, Ed
Brosz, Frank
Camburn, Don
Caporaletti, John
Corona, Carlos
Costello, Fred
Deutsch, Anton
Divinney, Joe
Divinney, Larry
Dunn, John

Dunn, Jimmy
Ehner, Mike, Jr.
Ely, Alex
Ferri, Russ
Finn, Jack
Follmer, Frank
Ford, Cathy
Foster, Elmer
Fox, Nick
Fricker, Werner
Fricker, Werner, Jr.
Fruehau, Leo
Fruehau, Lou
Gehlert, Klaus
Gottbrech, Bertram
Greenwood, Art
Guy, Mickey
Guyger, Ben
Hahn, Gerald
Harrison, Phil
Hartmann, Woody
Hauser, Nick
Heck, Richard
Hoff, Joe
Horn, Hank
Hotz, Frank
Hubil, Bill

Hunt, Colin
Hutfus, Joe
Jarkovsky, Tony
Kempf, Florian
Kempf, Anna
Koschewitz, John
Kovacks, L.
Kraft, Edward
Kreutzer, Karl
Layton, Bob
Little, Bill, Sr.
Luna, Raul
Major, John
Malofiy, Gene
Mayersfeld, John
McGlynn, Vince
Michels, Joe
Milligan, Jack
Muller, Franz
Noel, Matt
Noel, Pete
Oliver, Jim
Orliw, John
Pack, Jimmy
Paul, John
Paul, Servo
Piatka, John
Piszek, John
Piszek, Lou
Puljer, Peter
Quitter, Joe
Ritzon, Keith
Rosica, Jim
Schiller, Frank
Schneider, Paul
Schwartz, Adolf
Stielow, Rolf
Stielow, Erwin
Steigerwald, Ellie
Torpey, Joe
Tovaruela, Claudio
Trussel, Jim
Tittel, Mike
Wagner, Henry
Wambach, John
Weber, Francis
Weber, John
Weyershaeuser, Andy, Jr.
Weyershaeuser, Kurt
Weyershaeuser, Andy
Wilkinson, Bill
Wilkinson, Bob
Wilkinson, Bill
Winter, John
Zimmerman, John

SPORT GROUP PRESIDENTS' CHAIRMEN, DIRECTORS, COORDINATORS

Michael Ballasy
George Bebian
John Blank
Steve Brenner
Frank Follmer
Werner Fricker
Werner Fricker, Jr.

Lou Fruehauf
Bill Galgon
Mathias Heim
Louis Heim
Joseph Hof
Peter Hof
Ralph Hoffmann

John Jacoby
Oswald Jethon
Karl Kreutzer
Eugene Malofiy
Adam Marx
John Mayersfeld
John Paul

John Piatka
Walter Schutz
Michael Tittl
Michael Truppay
Frank Ulrich
Anton Urban
Andrew J. Weyershaeuser

GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE IN UNITED SOCCER LEAGUE

Werner Fricker - President and Secretary
John Piatka - 1st Vice President
Ray Heckroth - 4th Vice President
Helmut Schurer - Recording Secretary
Karl Kreutzer - International and Interstate Games Commissioner
John Weber - Auditor
Frank Follmer - Honorary President and Chairman of Flight Committee
Werner Fricker, Jr. - Gen. Sec./Rec. Sec./Auditor
Frank M. Betsch - Treasurer
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GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE IN THE UNITED JUNIOR LEAGUE
Ray Heckroth - President
Hank Horn - 1st Vice President and Commissioner
Roy Fackler - 3rd Vice President and Grievance Committee
Joe Divinny - Recording Secretary
Tony Giampietro - Corresponding Secretary
Lou Fruehauf - Registrar

GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE IN INTER-COUNTY LEAGUE
Ralph Hoffmann - President/Games Commissioner
Walt McClinton - Registrar

GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE IN EASTERN PA SOCCER ASSOCIATION
John Weber - 1st Vice President
Roy Fackler - Junior Registrar
Helmut Schurer - National Open Challenge Cup Commissioner
John Piatka - National Amateur Challenge Cup Commissioner
Werner Fricker - President/Development Committee Chairman/National Cup Commissioner
Betty Ann Kampf - Recording Secretary
Werner Fricker, Jr. - Rec. Secretary/President
Walt McClinton - Vice President
Bill Wilkinson, Jr. - Gen. Secretary

GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE IN THE UNITED STATES SOCCER FEDERATION
Helmut Schurer - Eastern Chairman of U.S.S.F. Referees' Committee
Werner Fricker - Chairman Eastern United States Development Committee/Exec. - Vice-President/President
Messrs. Fricker and Schurer - were also members of various minor committees
Werner Fricker, Jr. - Region 1 Appeals Committee, Chairman National Competitions Committee
Gerhard Mengel - Region 2 National Cup Commissioner

GERMAN HUNGARIANS ACTIVE AS USSF REFEREES
Dan Brennan
Ed Brosz
John Divinny
Hank Horn
John Jacoby
Jim Jacoby
Steve Kempf
Eddie Kraft
Nick Kuhn
Gerhard Mengel
Adrian Pagano
John Paul
Joe Rudy
Francis P. Weber
Bob Cumming

GERMAN HUNGARIANS PHILADELPHIA OLD TIMERS HALL OF FAME
John Mayersfeld
John Piatka
Ted Kereczmann
Mike Lambert
Peter Hof
Nick Schnieder
Pete Puljer
John Weber
Emil Schillinger
Walt Bahr
Werner Fricker
Helmut Schurer
Jack Dunn
Bill Wilkinson
John Jacoby
Curt Klaus
Alex Ely
Jim Dunn
Hank Horn
Hank McVeigh
Matt Noel
Frank Junger
Fran Weber
Oswald Jethon

GERMAN HUNGARIANS NATIONAL HALL OF FAME
Emil Schillinger
Walt Bahr
* Werner Fricker
Alex Ely

* Member of CONCACAF HALL OF FAME
Congratulations on 75 years of soccer

The Mother’s Day Club
A.K.A. Wild Spirits

Marlene F. Blank
Lisa Fricker
Kathleen Guckert
Janet F. Malofiy
Kathi Noel
Connie Reiter
Chris Tokarski

We DO Paddle our own Canoes
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FIRST ORGANIZED PEE WEE TEAM - 1965-1966

From left to right, Front row: Robert Michajlovitsch, Billy Galgon, Richard Heck, Tommy Lauder
Richard Wolf
Center row: Johnny Michajlovitsch, Stefan Mueller, Stefan Gyuger, Otto Fischer, Robert Martin
Jimmy Startzell
Back row: Manager Lou Fruehauf, Johnny Benson, Robert Whitaker, Chris Bahr, Andy McGhee
Bruce Silcox, Andy Ott, Dave Martin, Douglas McGhee.

Congratulations and Best Wishes for many more years of Soccer!

MARHEFKA • MALOFIY
DRYWALL, INC.

(215) 822-7717

PO BOX 354, CHALFONT, PA 18914
PRESIDENT
Ernie Knowles

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Dunleavy

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
John Dunlop

SECRETARY
Fran Nick

TREASURER
Gordon Dunlop

TRUSTEES
Bill Peterman
Bob Kozlowski
Gordon Dunlop, Jr.

SERGEANTS AT ARMS
Frank Gouck
Jukie Nanoski

If you desire any information about our Association
contact any of the above officers; write or phone:
P.O.S.A.
P.O. Box 16114, Phila., PA 19114

Phila. Oldtimers
New Phone Number: 856-0693

Resumes are now being taken for our 1998 Inductees into the Hall of Fame.
For more information, call 637-3420.

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
EASTERN U.S. AMATEUR CUP CHAMPIONS 1970

Left to Right Front Row: Ernie D'Angelo, Otto Brand, Bob Ludwig, Jack Rugiero, Dave Wilson
Stanley Startzel, Greg Torrence
Back Row: Coach Jim Pack, George Mahon, Bruce Roberts, Al Nothum, Joe Walls, Henry Wagner
Bob Watson, George Sommers, Adam Piskei, Bill Torrence

Proud to be a Part of
75 Years of Soccer

Steve, Christine & Michelle Paul
HELPING TO CELEBRATE 75 YEARS OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST GAME

THE FRICKERS

Werner, Jr.
Lisa
Werner III
Michael
Karina

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Left to Right Front Row: Mike Curley, Sean Fryatt, Jake Morris, Niel Smart, Joe Rudy, Paul Centofanti Dave Jones, Mark Ozoroski, Steve Wink, Jeff Maierhoffer, Vince McGlynn.


COMPLIMENTS OF
BILL AND DONNA HOWER

CONGRATULATIONS
YOUR FRIENDS AT

LANEKO ROLL FORM, INC

Line Lexington Industrial Park
3003 Unionville Pike, Hatfield, PA 19440
(215) 822-1930
THE WEBER FAMILY

John and Anna
John and Terry
John
Denise
Bob, Terry and Danielle Delgado
Sam, Donna and Sarah Cirelli

✦ ✦✦

CONGRATULATE THE UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS ON SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS OF SOCCER
EASTERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONS U.S. AMATEUR CUP 1994

Kneeling (left to right): Paul Fleming, Joe Gallo, John Morris, Anthony Tarsatana, Paul Centofanti
Joe Rudy, Dave Fleming, Mike Curley, Jack Wambaugh

Middle Row: Jim DeMarco, Kevin Cassidy, Bob Wilkinson, John Williams, Jim McCourt
Michael Gerhardt, Chris Vaughan, Tom Foley, Marc Eckert

Top Row: Michael Alberts, Bill Wilkinson, Bill Wilkinson, Jr., Claudio Tovaruela, Vince McGlynn
Werner Fricker, Jr., Matt Donahue

"The only limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubts of today. Let us move forward with strong and active faith."

- Franklin D. Roosevelt

The Commodore Felix Gustav Ignatius von Stueben Society fondly remembers its Honorary Member

**Ed Menhardt**

because he was so "aufgeschlossen" and "poplar"

**Thanks for the memories, buddy!**
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE
PACK FAMILY

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Best Wishes for a Successful Future

Frank and Linda Schiller
Frank, Yvonne, Frankie and Kaylin Schiller
Joe, Barbara and Joey Reiter
Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary of Soccer

KVInc.

Karl Wilhelm, President

*Wire and Conventional EDM Service Tools, Dies, and Precision Machining

CNC Milling Jig Grinding

Custom Built Machinery

Jig Boring

* Up To 11 1/8 High

CONTACT US FOR YOUR WIRE AND CONVENTIONAL EDM REQUIREMENTS

(215)322-4044 FAX (215)322-1431

1458 County Line Road, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
Congratulations on Seventy-five Years of Soccer!

May we continue in sportsmanship and fair play!

from the German Hungarian Cultural Group

Danielle Weyershaeuser and Werner Fricker, III with Banner presented to the Club on the occasion of our Fahnenweihe, 1994
THE CULTURAL GROUP

Top Row (Left to Right), Standing: Andrew R. Weyershaeuser, Danny Galgon, Danielle Weyershaeuser, Alex Blank, Megan Tokarski, Nichole Blank, Jocelyn Galgon, Werner Fricker, III, Raymond Galgon
Next Row: Derek Ploucher, Brian Noel
Seated: John M. Blank, Jr. with Joey Reiter, Michelle Galgon with Michelle Paul, Katie Tokarski with Sasha Malofiy, Jr., Stephanie Wagner with Alyssa Reiter, Kimberly Jackamonis with Michael Fricker, Ed Galgon with Fallon Weyershaeuser, Heidi Ploucher with Frankie Schiller

CULTURAL GROUP COMMITTEE

Left to Right-Seated: Janet Malofiy, Sasha Malofiy, Marlene Blank (Chairlady)
Standing: Yvonne Schiller, Joseph S. Reiter, John Reiter, Heidi Weyershaeuser
Best Wishes on Your 75th Anniversary

BERGEN CO. INC.

1015 Louis Drive • Warminster, PA 18974
Tel: 215/674-5533 • Fax: 215/674-9245

Doors • Frames • Hardware

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
IN MEMORY OF
KARL PALNIK

Best Wishes & Continued Success on the 75th Anniversary of U.G.H. Soccer
Katie & Family

Ernst A. Illg - Meats, Inc.
WHOLESALE - RETAIL - HOME FREEZER
HOMEMADE GERMAN STYLE
MEAT DELICACIES

Since 1958
"The Best Of The Wurst"

Open
Tues. thru Thurs., 8am - 6pm
Friday, 8am - 7pm
Saturday, 8am-5pm
Closed Sun. & Mon.

343-0670
365 Folly Road
Chalfont
Compliments

PIONEER TOOL, DIE & MACHINE CO., INC.
Northampton Industrial Park
Ivyland, PA 18974
(215) 322-2025 -2026

Tools, Dies, Precision Machining
NC-Turning, CNC Milling

John Stefany       Henry Wagner
From Left to Right: Kneeling: Fred Costello, Bill Ubil
Sitting: Kristin Ford, Colleen Gavaghan, Kiley Parncutt, Shannon Fizpatrick, Colleen Cowley, Courtney Kaufman, Meghan Dotzman, Bridgette Henner, Dana Gavaghan, Sue Griffin, Michelle Morrison Joanne Rowlett
Standing: Jaime Smith, Lindsay Bonsall, Marlea Parlton, Jesse Carboni, Katie Fitzpatrick, Nicole Shipos

Congratulations on your 75th

(215) 379-0100
FAX (215) 379-0142

Alfred W. Maser Co.

Machine Tools & Accessories

924 Fox Chase Road • Rockledge, Pennsylvania 19046
Donald Schwartz
Compliments from:

Norton A. Freedman P.C.
Attorneys at Law

One Meetinghouse Place
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401

610-277-1007

Norton A. Freedman
Philip L. Gazan
Judith Stutman Izes
Karl L. Stejan
Thomas P. Rogers*

*Also Member of NJ Bar

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
1996-97 U-17 BOYS TEAM

Kneeling Left to Right: Brian Levy, Walter Wojdak, Kurt Kuntzmann, Matt Potter, Kevin McCarra, John Kosich, Steve Blank, Dave Spellman
Back Row: Steve Blank (Coach), Edson Re, E.J. Cochrane, Bill Davies, Marlus Santos, Kevin Holcombe, George Schafer, Ryan Brennan, Andy Weyershaeuser (Coach)
Not Pictured: Mike Pawlikowski

JOE SARACINO
AGENCY

Mallard Creek Village
RICHBORO 357-8388

CONGRATULATIONS ON DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE.

THE TOKARSKI FAMILY
Congratulations on 75 great years!

From 4 Generations of the Noel Family

Peter and Mary

Matt and Marie
Michael, Kathi
Jason and Brian Noel
Patricia, Bob O’Conner
Kimberly Ann and David

Mike and Madge
Michael Christopher Noel
Karen, Brian
Sean and Lauren Huckel
Val, Debbie
Kevin and Lisa Noel
Jim, Christine
and Alexander Noel

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Left to Right: Coaches - Werner Ruhfass, John Fordham
Standing: Michael Blank, Kenny Laguerre, Ryan Kauffman, Josh Tyndall, Jimmy Latronica
John Cobb, Ian Ruhfass
Kneeling: Brandon Zaborowski, Sean Sullivan, Roger Cullin, Russ Kalbach, Michael Morris
Missing: Talon Custer, Brady Fagans, Greg Raspanti, Kris Swenson

Gannon • Razzi
Construction and Design, Inc.

• building construction •
• architectural design •
• construction management •

358 Oak Road • Glenside • PA • 19038

Telephone (215) 881-8515
Fax (215) 881-8517
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES!
ANNA EHLING

Frieda Bayer, President
Charlotte Hausser, Vice Pres. & Sec'y.
Marianne Freymuller, Fin. Sec'y.

Martha Schill, Treasurer

Cannstatter Frauen-Verein
9130 Academy Road, Philadelphia, PA 19114

Congratulations and continued Success.

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

Anna & Josef Hartmann

Morrie Gold
Commercial/Residential
Draperies • Curtains • Upholstery
Vertical Blinds • Horizontal Blinds

Serving the Main Line for 50 Years
370 Montgomery Ave. • Merion Station, PA 19066
Phone & Fax: (610) 664-1198

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations on your
75th Anniversary!

BILL BOYD

Used Auto & Truck Parts

1517 Diamond Street, Sellersville, PA 18960

(215) 257-1101
FAX: (215) 257-0807
Best Wishes on our
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
Wishing Many More Years of Success!

From the
German
Hungarian
Schuhplattlers

John Reiter, Vorplattler with the
Schuhplattler Group Banner presented
to the club at our Fahnenweihe, 1994
The Schuhplattler Group

Left to Right-Seated: Rolf Stielow (II. Fahnenträger), Katie Tokarski, Renate Keyes, Jennifer O'Farrell, John Reiter (I. Vorplattler), Janet Malofiy (Vortaenzerin), Connie Reiter, Nichole Blank Joe Reiter (Musikwart)

Middle Row: Marlene Blank (Trachtenmadel), Connie Hubert, Linda Montag, John M. Blank, Jr. Ed Galgon, Barbara Reiter, Susan Hartmann (Archivar), Lisa Fricker (Kassier), Chris Tokarski

Top Row: John M. Blank (I. Vorstand), Bill Galgon, Werner Fricker, Jr., Michelle Galgon, John Hubert Kathi Noel, Michael Noel, Sasha Malofiy (II. Vorplattler/Fahnenträger), Chris Schrier

Herzliche Glückwünsche

von

Vorstand
Veronica Schoellkopf

Vorplattler
Ronald Row, Jr.

Oley, Pennsylvania

United German-Hungarians Soccer 75 Years
U-19 JUNIOR A TEAM.
The team traveled to Germany in 1981

From left to right - Front row: Paul Jardel, Richard Ceserta, Wilfried Gottbrecht, Jamie Pack
Doug Bancroft, Todd Pewterbaugh and Bill Watkins
Standing: John Piatka - Manager, Karl Kreutzer - Coach, Robert Betsch, Carl Holtz, Robert Kreutzer,
John Weber Jr., Mark Thress, Math Chambers, Allen Pastore and John Weber Sr. - A. Manager

PRESENTED BY KARL KRUETZER

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE
G.H. SOCCER PLAYERS
GOLFERS

Rolf Stielow
Claudio Tovaruela
Rich Melton
Heinz Guckert
Sasha Malofiy
John Hubert
Ed Tokarski
Tony Ruger

John Koschewitz
Mike Noel
Kurt Menhardt
Jim Pack
Fred Galgon
Marc Leonard
Bill Galgon
Frank Hotz

John M. Blank
HERZLICHE GLÜCKWÜNSCHE
ZUM
75. JÄHRIGEN JUBILÄUM
UND VIEL GLÜCK UND ERFOLG
IN DER ZUKUNFT

MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
PRECISION MACHINING
AND
SPECIAL MACHINERY

1651 Loretta Avenue
Feasterville, PA 19053
(215) 355-8500
FAX (215) 355-8519

Hans J. Trustorff
President

Helmut Laenger
C.E.O.

Stephen Feuchter
Vice President Operations

Karin Hazzard
Vice President Administration

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary!

ROBERT CHALPHIN ASSOCIATES, INC.
Title Agents Since 1960

SCOTT W. FROGGATT
Vice President

735 Street Road
Southampton, PA 18966
215-355-1010 • FAX 215-364-3650

FRANK M. BETSCH
REGISTERED SECURITIES PRINCIPAL
600 Huntingdon Pike, Rockledge, PA., 19046

Full Service Financial Planning:
Including:
Stocks & Bonds, Annuities, Tax Free’s,
Mutual Funds, and C.D.’s

Polaris Financial Services, Inc./N.A.S.D./S.I.P.C.
Call us at:
1-215-663-1220 in Pennsylvania
or
1-800-667-0952 Outside of Phila. /(215)
FAX: (215) 663-8221
Congratulations On Your 75th Anniversary

Liederkranz Chorus
German Soccer 75th Anniversary

Reading Liederkranz
German Singing and Sport Society
founded 1885
143 Spook Lane PO Box 4338 Reading PA 19606-0038
(610) 373-3982

MERCURI & ASSOCIATES, INC.
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS

Ground Water Resource Development
Fracture Trace Analysis & Well Siting
Design & Implementation of Pumping Tests
Protected Area Permit Compliance
Underground Storage Tank Site Closure
Soil & Ground Water Contamination Studies
Soil & Ground Water Remediation
Hazardous Waste Management & Compliance
Wetlands Delineation & Construction
Storm Water Management
Environmental Engineering

627 Hampton Ave.
Southampton, PA 18966
Tel:(215) 364-1661 Fax:(215) 364-5615

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary

Erwin & Katharina Galgon

Best Wishes from the Helmlinger Families

Joe & Friedel
Steven, Cathy, Jessica & Stefan
Michael, Jennie & Mitchell

Christopher Day
REAL ESTATE, INC.

44 East Court Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 • Tel: 215-230-3580

CHARLES E. SHOEMAKER, INC.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
Southeast Corner of Easton & Edge Hill Roads
1007 Edge Hill Road
Abington, PA 19001

Richard A. Stoneback, P.E., P.L.S.
President

Tel. 215-887-2165
Fax. 215-576-7791
CIVILRIC@FAST.NET
Compliments of Ron Mintz
LIMA Precision Mfg. Co.

CNC MILLING & TURNING
PRODUCTION, SHORT RUN & PROTOTYPE MACHINING
WIRE EDM

RUDOLF MAURUS

1640 LORETTA AVENUE
FEASTERVILLE, PA 19053

FAX (215) 364-5462 (215) 355-1680
JENKINTOWN
180 Old York Road
886-8280

ABINGTON
1020 Old York Road
887-4666

GLENSIDE
273 Keswick Avenue
885-2313

WILLOW GROVE
275 Moreland Road
659-2100

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Best Wishes on your 75th Anniversary

Anchor Fire Protection Co.
270 Renninger Road
Perkiomenville, PA 18074
610-754-7836
Best Wishes

Aquarian Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

266 Hulmeville Rd.
Langhorne, PA 19047

215-757-3855
Best Wishes and Continued Success!

★★★★★

Guy DiPrinzio & Sons, Inc.

1153 Countyline Rd.
Chalfont, PA 18914

(215) 491-9215
Best Wishes

Hetman Tree Service, Inc.

- Comm. & Res.
- Tree Removal
- Pruning
- Tree Topping
- Topsoil & Seeding
- 24 Hr. Emerg. Service

- Stump Removal
- Deadwood Removal
- Tree Cabling
- Firewood Delivery
- Lot & Land Clr.
- Crane & Bucket Service

643-9695

James Hetman • 622 Cedar Hill Rd., Ambler, PA 19002
Best Wishes
and
Congratulations
on your
75th Anniversary!

McBride & Murphy
"Your local lumber and hardware store for over 70 years"

Shelly's
Lumber - Building Supplies - Millwork

Lumber
Millwork
Paint
Builder's Hardware
Kitchen & Bath
Electrical
Plumbing
Lawn & Garden
Treated Yellow Pine
Cedar
Special Orders!
We Deliver!

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
Congratulations
& Best Wishes!

MICHAEL F. SIATKOWSKI
WARGO
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

ONE WASHINGTON AVENUE
TELFORD, PENNSYLVANIA 18969
PHONE: 215-723-6200 • FAX: 215-723-0743
We know what we’re doing

Because we’re Professional Pest Control Operators, we are well-informed on pests & pesticides. We’ll use the recommended materials, apply them according to mfgr. directions, and take all precautions to safeguard children, pets, & property. We do the job right!!

FATHER & SON

EXTERMINATING CO. INC

TERMITE CONTROL SPECIALISTS

- RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
- LAWN SHRUBS & TREE SPRAYING

QUALIFIED TO MAKE VA & FHA INSPECTIONS & CERTIFICATIONS

DO IT YOURSELF PEST CONTROL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
(WE’LL INSTRUCT YOU ON HOW TO EXTERMINATE YOUR OWN PESTS)

- FREE ESTIMATES - ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY SERVICE

203 EASTON RD. - HORSHAM

672-5630
Best Wishes

INTER-COUNTY SOCCER LEAGUE
222 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville, PA 19053
215/322-7565
215/322-7566 - FAX
Best Wishes from Table #9

Joe & Friedel Helmlinger, Florian & Anna Kempf
Erwin & Libby Koch, Gunter & Kathie Magin
Harry & Kathi Steffen

Erwin's Country Kitchen
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Take Out
Closed Monday
4059 Brownsville Road
Trevose, PA 19053
(215) 953-9922

Regent Valley Builders, Inc.
54 East Main Street
Lansdale, PA 19446
215-362-2000

We thank all who helped in any way to create this Souvenir Book, and we express our grateful appreciation!

THANK YOU!
The Souvenir Book Committee
Joseph P. Hartmann, Emily Fricker, Bill Wilkinson, Jr., Werner Fricker, Jr.

United German Hungarians Soccer - 75 Years
DANUBE SWABIAN ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA
Siegfried u. Marianne Gauss
Nikolaus u. Käthe Marx
Ed & Vickie Pohl
Linda Schnell
Victor Hoffmann
Elsie Hoffmann
Adam Dickmann
Maria Dickmann
Oskar Pohl
Elisabeth Pohl
Karl Schweda
Witold Wenzel
Michael Leisch
Theodor Gauss
Josef Walter
Josef Miller
Joseph Wittner
Paul Hoenisch
Erich & Veronika Pohl

FRIENDS OF LOU FRUEHAUF
Al Pziedzina
Mari Brent
Frank Neumayer
Fritz Linis
Ed McKee
Anton Jack
Peter Herbert
Ernst Leaderer
Hannelore Miller
Harry A. Hall
Werner Koch
Richard Norris
Andy Schmidlechner
Bob Rotzal
Tom Keenehan
Manfred Ebert
Ludwik Heck
Nazar Warwariuk
Frank Viola S.C.
Manfred Block
Walter Monschein
Hanry Medl
Herb Segall
Gottlieb Burits
Werner Schloterer
Frank Walter
John Blank
Heinz Taubenberger
Fredy Fruehauf
Erwin Fruehauf
Erna Fruehaf
Leopold Fruehauf
Edward Fruehauf
Paul Martin

Di Ferdinando -
"Have a Great Season"
Ray Faas
Joe O'Neill
Ralph Vidileo
Mark
Marge Press -
"Good Luck U-9"
Bill Press -
"Have a Great Season U-9"
The Press Family-
"U-9 Best Wishes for a Healthy Season"

UNITED GERMAN HUNGARIANS
Josef Hartmann
Anna Hartmann
Walt Hartmann
Karl Hartmann
Pete Krachtus
Karl & Antonia Kreutzer
Ruth Herbert - Kreutzer
Robert & Barbara Kreutzer
Otto & Elizabeth Fischer
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Lambing
Pete, Bill, Steve Lambing
Buzz Jacoby
Ron Mohr
Bill Schroepe
David C. Landis
Bob Thome
Mark Holmes
Rick Fasciocco
Al Nothum
Betty Ann Kempf
Florian G. Kempf
Annie & Jim Dwyer
Jimmy & Gabriel Dwyer
John Stefany
Henry Wagner
Ingeborg Kosempel
GERMAN HUNGARIANS WHO HAVE REPRESENTED
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Walt Bahr
Jack Dunn
Alex Ely
Arthur Jethon
Werner Fricker
Bob Watson
Otto Brand
Heinz Guckert
Adam Piskei
William Wilkinson
Casey Bahr
Chris Bahr
Dave McWilliams
Steve Rammel

Peter Vermes

We are proud of these men who have played for
the National, Olympic, Pan Am and Armed Services Teams.
Anchor Printing

315 HORSHAM ROAD, HORBHAM, PA
Tel: 215-672-6676 • Fax: 215-672-0477

One to Full Color Quality Printing
Stationary • Newsletters • Ads
Annual Reports • Booklets
Brochures & More

AGFA 9600 Imagesetter
• Film Output up to 2400 dpi
• Laser Print Output to 800 dpi

Dieter Abendroth
Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association

Richard J. Tompkins
President

Gloria Heffner
Executive Vice President

Helen MacMahon
Vice President, Intramural

Frank Olszewski
Vice President Travel

John Beltz
Treasurer

Kathy Helm
Secretary

Dave Edgecombe
Registrar

Joe Della Penna
State Youth Referee Admin.

Charlotte Moran
Executive Director

Growing with Youth in Soccer

Affiliated with United States Soccer Federation (USSF) and Federation International de Football Association (FIFA)

(215) 657-7727 • FAX (215) 657-7740
Congratulations on your 75th Anniversary and Continued Success in the Future from all of us at:

FRICKER CORPORATION
Planned Environment Communities

And

FRICKER CONSTRUCTION

One Village Road, P.O. Box 129
Horsham, PA 19044
(215) 657-3470

Werner Fricker
Werner Fricker, Jr.    John M. Blank
The Board of Directors of the United States Amateur Soccer Association joins the Soccer Community in wishing the United German Hungarians a

"Happy 75th"!

GIANFRANCO BORRONI
Chairman, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.
President, United States Amateur Soccer Association, Inc.

MIKE EDWARDS
Vice Chairman, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.

WALLACE R. WATSON
Region I Director, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.
Treasurer, United States Amateur Soccer Association, Inc.

BRUNO TRAPIKAS
Region II Director, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.
Trustee, United States Amateur Soccer Association, Inc.

CHARLES ROBINSON
Region III Director, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.
Secretary, United States Amateur Soccer Association, Inc.

MARGE MADRIAGAO
Region IV Director, Amateur Division - U.S.S.F.
Trustee, United States Amateur Soccer Association, Inc.

FRITZ L. MARTH
Administrator